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St. Cloud Teacher Named Regional Honoree in Outstanding Educator Program 
 
Kristina Tykwinski a teacher from Oak Hill Elementary in St. Cloud has been named a regional honoree in the WEM 
Foundation’s 2017 Outstanding Educator Awards program. 
 
Tykwinski is being honored in the Teacher Achievement category, which recognizes exemplary teachers who support, 
inspire and assist students to attain greater learning, as evidenced by student achievement. 
 
With 13 years of teaching experience, Tykwinski is a second grade teacher at Oak Hill Elementary. In her classroom, she 
includes many different body breaks throughout the day, each with a different purpose. Some body breaks help to refocus 
the mind and include calming movements and breathing techniques. While others are meant to get the students’ bodies 
moving, blood pumping and minds flowing. Tykwinski uses sign language and other signals throughout her lessons to get 
children physically responding to their learning. Not only does this keep students actively engaged, it also serves as an 
informal assessment for her instruction. 
 
“Mrs. Tykwinski displays a passion for teaching and learning inside and outside her class,” said a classroom parent. “She 
utilizes culturally responsive teaching strategies to keep the most active students engaged in her lessons. Her knowledge 
of effective teaching practices is an asset and she is always willing to share these ideas, making those around her more 
effective in their job too.” 
 
Outside of the classroom, Tykwinski works in a leadership capacity with curriculum, working with a team of other 
teachers from across the district to create formative assessments of student learning in Language Arts. She also serves as 
the building content representative in Language Arts, attending meetings so she can lead professional development at the 
building level. In addition, her love of literacy and support of parent involvement in education also helped bring One 
District, One Book to their school district; a movement designed to get an entire school community involved in the joy of 
reading for one month. 
 
“Without a doubt, individuality is what I value most in education,” shares Tykwinski. “Each year I am gifted with a new 
group of little humans to guide, inspire and grow. Each one brings their own uniqueness to our school family and 
contributes to the growth of others in ways they might never come to realize, but I do. I see it every single day and it never 
ceases to amaze and remind me of how lucky I am to be gifted with these little learners year after year.” 
 
In addition to the Teacher Achievement Award, WEM Outstanding Educator Award honorees are recognized with the 
Ethics in Education Award (exemplary educators who embody ethical behavior and promote ethical development for 
students through classroom or school activities, policies or curriculum) and with the Academic Challenge Coach Award 
(teachers who are exemplary coaches of student teams that participate and compete in academic challenges approved by 
the Minnesota Academic League Council). 
 
Educators are first nominated for the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program by students, parents, colleagues or 
community members. Nominees are invited to submit an application with additional information for consideration by 
Synergy & Leadership Exchange and a blue ribbon selection panel, which reviews and ranks the nominees. 
 
Six educators received statewide honors, and six educators were named as regional honorees for the 2017 WEM 
Foundation Outstanding Educator Awards. 
 
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance 
the development of ethical citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and best practices in 
Minnesota schools, businesses and communities. 
 
For more information on the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program and Synergy & Leadership Exchange, visit: 
www.synergyexchange.org. 


